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FOOD AWARENESS IN THE MICE INDUSTRY
How to meet the needs of allergic event participants

The new European allergen law – active since 13 December – forces the hospitality
sector to inform guests about the presence of allergens in dishes. Belgian law allows
them to do so orally, as long as the right internal (and monitored) procedure is followed.
Allowing oral communication on allergens will give chefs more freedom to be creative
and will lessen the prominence of standardised dishes. But these new regulations aside,
what can the hospitality industry do to actually meet the needs of food-allergic event
participants? The right preparation and precautions could make the difference between
an enjoyable evening and the death of one of the participants. BBT Online joined a group
of event professionals in Antwerp’s beautiful city hall, for a presentation on the subject
by MPI’s Mieke Barbé.
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lobally, researchers estimate around 220-250
million people may suffer from a food allergy. In
the US, nearly 15 million people have food allergies. In
Europe, around 17 million people are affected. Food
allergies are not a pleasant thing and can even lead to a
gruesome death in severe cases – not something you’d
want happening at one of your events. Close to 50% of
all fatal food allergies are triggered from food consumed outside of the home. That includes hotel stays,
conferences, corporate dinners, et cetera.
Imagine for a second, that you are a conference delegate with a severe food allergy. You’re in a foreign
country, unable to eat at home or bring your own food.
Now imagine the conference lasts three days, with
early morning starts and late night receptions with
inflexible event & hotel catering. Simply put: you’d be
damn well screwed and most certainly not happy. This
is exactly why event organisers need to be both flexible
and prepared.

Allergies vs. Intolerances
As far as medical issues are concerned, there are vast
differences between a food allergy and a food intolerance. An allergy is an immune response caused by
a protein. The symptoms appear almost immediately
after eating and may cause a life-threatening reaction. The smallest amount of the allergen can cause

it. A food intolerance is usually an enzyme deficiency.
The symptoms of an intolerance appear later and are
mostly none life-threatening. They can cause a wide
range of symptoms. People with an intolerance can
sometimes eat small amounts of the particular food
item without having much trouble. Intolerances are
very common.
Fourteen foods and substances are identified by EU
legislation as allergens: dairy, egg, tree nuts, fish,
gluten, peanuts, crustacean shellfish, soybeans, celery,
sulphites, molluscs, sesame, mustard and lupine.
Consumers intolerant or allergic to different foods can
react to a wide range of amounts of allergenic foods.
These amounts can vary considerably (from micrograms to grams) depending on the individual’s personal
tolerance, their health and their current medication.
The most common intolerances are dairy (lactose or
milk intolerance), gluten, fructose, fructans & polyols,
yeast, alcohol and sulphites. In Europe, lactose intolerance is often not over 15% of the population, but in China and some parts of Central Africa and South America,
more than 80% of people are lactose intolerant.
Religious and cultural diets
There are not only medical issues to consider about
food; religion & lifestyle are just as important. Every
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single one of them requires a specific diet.
• Buddhism: some practise vegetarianism based on a
strict interpretation of the first of the five precepts.
• Hinduism: often follow lacto-vegetarian diets, based
on the principle of ahimsa (non-harming) while alcohol
is avoided.
• Islam: everything needs to be Halal. Haraam substances (not OK) include alcohol, pork and any meat
from an animal which was not killed through the Islamic method of ritual slaughter (dhabiha).
• Judaism: food has to be kosher. Some foods and food
combinations are non-kosher. Failure to prepare food in
accordance with Kashrut can make otherwise permissible foods non-Kosher
The most common lifestyle diets are vegetarianism,
lacto-vegetarianism (no eggs), pescetarianism (no
meat, only fish) and veganism (avoid consumption or
usage of anything that comes from an animal: meat,
poultry, fish and seafood and every by-product such
as milk, eggs and honey – also don’t use animals for
entertainment).
How to inform your customers
Now that we know of the different allergens, intolerances and diets, how do we use this info on our events,

and how do we inform our customers about what’s
in their food in the easiest and most complete way?
The new legislation doesn’t set out a single way that
the allergen information has to be provided in a catering setting. There are some voluntary best practises
though:
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MPI Belgium in 2015
MPI Belgium’s main topic for 2015 is “All
about you!”. The organisation celebrates its
20th birthday this year and will focus on its
members as a result. Existing members will
be pampered, educationals will be inspired
by them and the BE Conference on 24 June
will be completely centred on members and
engagers. Since 24 June is the exact date
MPI Belgium was founded, it promises to
be an exceptional spectacle. More info on:
www.mpi-belgium.be.

• Keep it clear and easily visible, legible and accurate.
• Information can be given for the entire dish or with
components separated to give customers more choice
(For example: “BBQ chicken burger and coleslaw
(chicken burger: wheat; BBQ sauce: celery, fish; bun:
wheat, eggs, sesame; coleslaw: egg, celeriac, mustard.
Customer with mustard allergy can ask burger without
coleslaw).”)
• Ask customers to tell you if they have a food allergy
or intolerance. Put this in writing on the menu. (For example: “Before you order your food and drinks, please
speak to our staff if you have a food allergy or intolerance. There may be a risk of cross contamination which
could affect those with severe allergies.”)
• Advise against high-risk menu choices. For example:
Fried foods, desserts, stews, sauces, finger food that
is being served together with non-safe foods (cross
contamination).
• Make menu reading food allergy friendly. Instead of

apple cake, describe it as apple-walnut cake, instead
of blue cheese dressing, use blue cheese and walnut
dressing.
• Use a blackboard: it’s a flexible medium, you can
mention allergies clearly and ask customers to tell you
if they have a food allergy or tolerance on it.
• Use menus with icons: this is less flexible though, and
don’t forget to provide a legend. Use this menu to ask
customers to tell you if they have intolerances or allergies. This can also be used for lifestyle and religious
diets.
• Buffet labelling: use of symbols or colours. Don’t
forget to provide a legend here as well. Be specific and
mention all ingredients.
• Use stickers on name cards while having seated
dinners.
• Use an allergen matrix backstage. A grid like this is
very helpful for the staff. They can give this to a customer so they can make the right decision themselves.
Be careful with cross contamination.
• Use the online registration process. Include the
ability to request a special meal. “The sooner you let us
know…”

Be smart about managing food
As always, good preparation and good communication
is everything and can make a world of difference.
•Ask in advance
•Communicate with all partners: get attendees to
communicate to you as a partner. Acknowledge you
received their information; follow up explaining how
their needs will be addressed. Make sure all catering
partners are aware of the dietary needs for each of the
functions. Communicate with catering partners about
how to address the needs of attendees and how cross
contamination will be avoided..
•Label buffets and stations with ingredient list to help
guests with special dietary needs feel more comfortable selecting items to eat.
•Manage cross contamination: make sure the event
staff is conscientious of cross contamination when
serving guests. Have a separate station, sauté pans or
blenders for those with food allergies.
•Alternatives: provide a lunch bag with pre-packaged
food that is labelled allergy free. Try to see whether
nearby restaurants/shops can accommodate your
attendees and issue gift certificates. Look into companies that ship and create healthy and allergy-free snack
boxes to your event or selected attendee’s rooms.

•Hotel minibars: provide a room with a refrigerator if
available. Contact people who mention allergies and
intolerances and confirm they’ll have a refrigerator.
Some hotels actually shop for your guests and stock
their minibar with foods they request.
Your staff needs to be prepared as well
•Are they aware of the potentially serious consequences of an allergic reaction?
•Do they know how to deal responsibly with questions
about allergy?
•Who answers questions about allergens? Is there an
appointed allergy manager?
•Does the kitchen crew know they should prepare a
new meal if an allergen accidentally got into a dish?
•Does the staff know what to do if a guest has an allergic reaction?
•Who does what in an emergency?
•Is everyone aware of cross contamination during
preparation, cooking and serving?

